Junior Class Sponsors All-University Chapel; Cane March Precedes

by James P. Karet

The perception of reality of God will be the theme of an All-University Chapel service by the Rev. W. Basil Burt, chaplain of the University at the all-university chapel tomorrow at 11 a.m. Sponsored by the class of 1960, the chapel will follow the Junior Cane March which begins at 10. The Mass will be given in Latin by the Rev. Francis J. Murphy, O.F.M., chaplain of the Campus Catechumenate. The service will be attended by President Robert L. Johnson, Dr. O. E. Harkness, president of the College, and the Rev. W. Basil Burt, chaplain.

The Mass will be followed by the delivery of a "Prayer for Our University" by Helen C. Powell, president of the student body, Junior girls, Miss Marjorie Donelan, president of the Student Union, and the Rev. W. Basil Burt, chaplain.

Responses reading will be led by Miss William McCarley, chairman of the Student Senate, and all students are invited to remain for the service.

The Chapel will present a service of prayer and preaching which will be the last service of the year. The service will include a reading of the "Prayer of Peace" and the students' Creed, and the Rev. W. Basil Burt, chaplain, will present the sermon, and a prayer will be offered by Miss Helen C. Powell, president of the Student Senate.

The Chapel will conclude with a benediction by the Rev. W. Basil Burt, chaplain, and the singing of the "Silent Night" by the choir and a prayer on the occasion of the International Peace Year.
**Editorial**

**Contemplation**

We were transmogrified the other day by one of the lesser residents of campus— namely, my dog. He was in such high spirits that his surrogates he was highly engrossed in his little mission. He was grief as he had not disturbed his infernal pursuit.

When his labors were completed, he sat, as if to show me that he had accomplished his achievement, and then scurried up the street at such a rate that his nose was for waiting for him when he could not find it.

---

**Letters**

**Editor, Daily Pennsylvanian**

Nov. 17.

We would like to thank you for your continued interest in THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIANS and hope to continue serving the campus in the future.

---
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The Entire Week Will Be

SKIMMERS & CANES

VARSITY SHOP

Opposite Men’s Dorms

Popular Demand Repeat

HOUeSTON HALL

AUDITORIUM

A.M. Only 25c

and 9:40 p.m.

Corsages!! Flowers!!

Styled by Curtis for Navy Weekend
Red And Blue Booters Clash With Swarthmore

by Edward M. Coyle

Liberty is about to contest its recent scholastic-debate team; Penn's varsity debate team, Swarthmore this afternoon at Bemis Field at 3:30. The game started at 1:15 for the sunny, bright sky that Penn's and Swarthmore's fortunes. Penn, being played without the benefit of three regulars.

Swarthmore coach Robert Dean will start Pete Ehrman in the sets, with Bill Forster at right fullback and Kinney O'Brien at left fullback. Swarthmore coach Dean will line up all his players and Penn will start Pete Ehrman at fullback and Kinney O'Brien at left fullback.

Butcher Dorm Wins

Annual Inter-Dorm Track And Field

Butcher Dormitory was the Interdormitory Track Championship this yesterday afternoon at Frick Field, tallying 35 points, which was 19 more than second by University dormitory. The tournament consisted of six track and three field events.

Jim Levine, of Bishop White, won the opening event of the afternoon which was the 200-yard run. The only other distance run of the next, the 100-yard run, was nosed by Harry Rocked, of Graduated White. Henry Rocked, of Ward, and Jay Martin, of Dawn, won the 90-yard dash and the 100-yard low hurdles event, respectively. Levine won the 800-yard relay race by disqualification, since no other dormitory entered a team.

Prescott Beattie, of Dawn, Jim Chaney, of Butcher, and Joe Gardner, of Chester, took the field events. Strenner won the javelin, Chaney triumphed in the shot put, and Gardner was victorious in the discus throw.

Quakers Hold Drill

On Middie Patterns

(Continued from page over)

through an intense workout every day, which accentuated Penn's favorite pace and running styles.

With the realization that Ehrman and staff will be concentrating on ways to battle the Quaker running attack, the Penn team now have to rely heavily on the game plan of Larry Parks. Parks has a healthy, 42-inch passing average and 54-yard touchdow.
SHOES! —— SHOES! MEN!
WHY PAY FULL PRICE FOR SHOES?
LOOK AT THESE SENSATIONAL GENUINE SHELL CORDOVANS
$12.80  $14.80 AND
All Leather Lined
RUFF BUCK DESERT BOOT SCOTCH GRAINS
$6.80   Reg to $16.95  $13.80  Reg to $19.95

Edwin Barry’s FINE MEN’S SHOES
ED. SHEPARD 26 SOUTH 15th STREET 
Open Wednesday and Friday 7 A.M. - 7 P.M.

NEW DELUXE RESTAURANT 40TH AND IVIERRY STREET
From the finest Continental restaurants in the world
we’ve borrowed just that little touch of atmosphere
that makes us the only cosmopolitan restaurant on the campus of the U. of P.
OPEN 7 A.M.-2 A.M.
P.S. PRICES ALL CAN AFFORD

KEEP ON YOUR TOES WITH NODÔZ
Now that you’ve bought yourself
new shoes, let safe, handy Nodôz talc help you get out
Harraid Nodôz helps you keep alert through long, boring
creeping sessions . . . keeps you on your toes, during meals.
Nodôz tablets are safe as coffee and much more convenient.

NOODÔZ

WE PAY THE TAX!!
On All Students’ Checks
Enjoy
The Finest
Gracious Dining
PRICES THAT EVERY
STUDENT CAN AFFORD
UTOPIAN RESTAURANT
282 S. 52nd
Phone Call 7-9360

MAXIE OF THE CORNED BEEF JUNCTION

HOAGIE JUNCTION
3704 SPRUCE STREET
Formerly Vera’s Hoagie Shop

FEATURES:
JUMBO STEAK
JUMBO HOAGIES
1/4 LB. HAMBURGERS 30¢

Co-Headin With Hoagies and Burgers
RELISH PIMENTO PEPPERS HOT PEPPERS
PICKLES FRENCH FRIES HOT SAUCE

Stars: Extra Thick Milk Shakes
Featuring
Johnny At the Grill
Donna At the Counter

OPEN FOR LIGHT BREAKFASTS 8 A.M. TILL 1 A.M.